
















































FEEDBACK FORM FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 
Titie of the Training Programme: DST S7UT7 

Date and Duration of Training: 2 - 1 Sert 02 
Name of the Institute where Training has been conducted: M.S. Un1ur Si ry VDONAKA 
Please rate the Programme components on a scale of 10 to 1 (10 indicates 'Excellent/Most Effective' and 1 indicates °Poor/ Least Effective') wherever necessary. 

Content Rating 
No. 

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Overall grading of the Programme with 
reference to relevance of course, module/ 
content etc. 

Overall grading of the facilities provided 

by the institute, i.e., Hostel, Mess, Class 
Rooms, Transport/infrastructure etc. 

2. 

Overall grading of the faculty members 
3. conducting the training 

How do you rate the overall training 

methodology 

How far the field visit is relevant and 

5. reiated to your research studyy 

Usefulness of this training in your current 

6. role 

Usefulness of this training in future 

7. 
work/job you may handle 

How far have you 
benefitted from 

8. interaction with the fellow participants of 

the training 

How far the course material supplied 

9. relevant and related to the training 

curriculum 

10. Overall grading of the process of training 

Your 
recommendation to your peers/ 

11 colleagues for the training Programme 

Any other suggestions/ observations, if any-

MAYUR PARMAR 
(Name of the Participant) 



FEEDBACK FORM FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 

Title of the Training Programme: Si 0T1 hamds m eadehinmemti 

Date and Duration of Training: 12|o 4l7e22 

Name of the Institute where Training has been conducted: msU, CePfurd htacs efaho eny 

Please rate the Programme components on a scale of 10 to1 (10 indicates 'Excellent/Most 
Effective' and 1 indicates 'Poor/ Least Effective') wherever necessary. 

Rating S. 
Content 

No. |1 2 3| 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 
Overall grading of the Programme with 

1. reference to relevance of course, module/ 

content etc. 

Overall grading of the facilities provided 

by the institute, i.e., Hostel, Mess, Class 
Rooms, Transport/infrastructure etc. 

2. 

Overall grading of the faculty members 

conducting the training 
How do you rate the overall training 

. 
methodology 
How far the field visit is relevant and 

related to your research study 

Usefulness of this training in your current 

role 

Usefulness of this training in future 
7. 
workjob you may handle 

How far have you benefitted from 
interaction with the fellow participants of 

the training 
8. 

How far the course material supplied 
9. relevant and related to the training 

curriculum 

10. Overall grading of the process of training 

11 
Your recommendation to your peers/ 
colleagues for the training Programme 

eccn ny other suggestions/ observations, if any- weud ine 

Cuns o MSU , aRei cd hyscs 

oviins w wondcAt 

Thnk o 

Divya fanndyca. 
(Name of the Participant) 



FEEDBACK FORM FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 
Title of the Training Programme: DST STUTI , AJvamre Chaya toi zt omutrul 

Date and Duration of Training: I2 
th 

4 1 Sept. 222, d415 

Name of the Institute where Training has becn conducted: Dept of Applil Ph1sicy SU Bayed 

lease rate the Programme components on a scale of 10 to 1 (10 indicates "Excellent/Most 
Effective' and 1 indicates 'Poor/ Least Effective') wherever necessary. 

S. Rating 
Content 

No. 23 456 9 

Overall grading of the Programme with 
1. reference to relevance of course, module/ 

content etc. 

Overall grading of the facilities provided 

2. by the institute, i.e., Hostel, Mess, Class 

Rooms, Transport/infrastructure ete. 

Overall grading of the faculty memberss 

3. conducting the training 

How do you rate the overall training 

methodology 
How far the field visit is relevant and 

5. related to your research study 

Usefulness of this training in your current 

b. 
role 

Usefulness of this training in future 

work/job you may handle 

How far have you benefitted from 

interaction with the fellow participants of 

the training 
8. 

How far the course material supplied 

relevant and related to the training 

curriculum 

9. 

10. Overall grading of the process of training 

Your recommendation to your peers/ 
colleagues for the training Programme 

Any other suggestions/ observations, if any-

Overal it )a ve1 Joo expeit me ujmn r h, 

sks 
qot to lear S Mun expeYi M nt l 

ud eCoM mun d o dd mor 

(Name of the Participant) 



Title of the Training Programme: PSTS7 UT 1, tuAU NhA )nogna my t oduta hies 
Chanaihenu 2af1on e itannels 
I-S Se4 tembln, JbI2 Date and Duration of Training: 

Name of the Institute where Training has been conduçted: 

7he 
Please rate the Programme components on a scale of 10 to 1 (10 indicates 'Excellent/Most 

Effective and 1 indicates "Poor/ Least Effective') wherever necessary. 

S. 
Rating 

Content 2 3 4 No. 
5 6 7 8 9 10 

Overall grading of the Programme with 

reference to relevance of course, module/ 
1. 

content ete. 

Overall grading of the facilities provided 

by the institute, i.e., Hostel, Mess, Class 

Rooms, Transport/infrastructure etc. 
2. 

Overall grading of the faculty members 

3. conducting the training 

How do you rate the overall training 
4. methodology_ 

How far the field visit is relevant and 

5. related to your research study 

Usefulness of this training in your current 

6. 
role 

Usefulness of this training in future 

7. 
work/job you may handle 

How far have you benefitted from 

interaction with the fellow participants of 

the training 
8. 

How far the course material supplied 
relevant and related to the training 

9. 
curriculum 

10. Overall grading of the process of training 

Your recommendation to your peers/ 
11. 

colleagues for the training Programme 

ny other suggestions/ observations, if any-

Via unwn 
(Name of the Participant) 



FEEDBACK FORM FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 

Title of the Training Programme: DST STUTI 1raininy rejr 
Lon 

Maleals Ad vamees in characf erizoH Dn 
Date and Duration of Training: (2 - I8 septémhey 20-

Name of the Institute where Training has been conducted: APPLied Physcs DetaTtmant 
The MS U badla , ¥adodTa 

Please rate the Programme components on a seale of 10 to 1 (10 indicates 'Excellent/Most 

Effective and 1 indicates Poor/ Least Effective") wherever necessary. 

Rating 
S. Content 2 34 56 8 9 10 No. 7 

Overall grading of the Programme with 

1. reference to relevance of course, module/ 

content etc. 

Overall grading of the facilities provided 

by the institute, i.e., Hostel, Mess, Class 

Rooms, Transport/infrastructure ete. 

Overall grading of the faculty members 
3. conducting the training 

How do you rate the overall training 

methodology 
How far the field visit is relevant and 

related to your research study 

Usefulness of this training in your current 
. 

role 

Usefulness of this training in future 
7. 

work/job you may handle 

How far have you benefitted from 

interaction with the fellow participants of 

the training 

How far the course material supplied 
relevant and related to the training 

curriculum 

10. Overall grading of the process of training 

Your recommendation to your peers/ 
11. colleagues for the training Programme 

Any other suggestions/ observations, if any 

(Name of the Participant) 



FEEDBACK FORM FOR TRAINING PROGRAM Title of the Training Programme: vunces in Chaa ctesi 2atim O Mutes ials Date and Duration of Training:12 - 18 Sep leob e, 2022 
(12 18 Sep le b e3, 20 22 Name of the Institute where Training has been conducted: Ape lied ehsies Dep te me The M S. Univesity of Please rate the Programme components on a scale of 10 to 1 (10 indicates 'Excellent/Most Effective' and 1 indicates 'Poor/ Least Effective') wherever necessary. 

BaToa Vacoda ru, 

S. 
No. Content Rating 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Overall grading of the Programme with 
reference to relevance of course, modulel 1 

content etc. 

Overall grading of the facilities provided 
by the institute, i.e., Hostel, Mess, Class 
Rooms, Transport/infrastructure etc. 

2. 

Overall grading of the faculty members 

conducting the training 

How do you rate the overall training 
4. 

methodology 
How far the field visit is relevant and 

related to your research study 

Usefulness of this training in your current 

6. role 

Usefulness of this training in future 

7. workljob you may handle 

How far have you benefitted from 

interaction with the fellow participants of 

the training 
8. 

How far the course material supplied 

9 relevant and related to the training 

curriculum 

10. Overall grading of the process of training 

Your recommendation to your peers/ 

colleagues for the training Programme 

Any other suggestions/ observations, if any-

o veba| good fe cil1tie provid ed 

ucil 

(Name of the Participant) 

PutikMYma C. La Kham 



FEEDBACK FORM FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 
Title of tiie Training Programme: Aclvanus in chocleizahin of malenabs 

Date and Duration of Training: 12th sopt to 19h s-pt 22 
Name of the Institute where Training has been conducted: M.Sn 0 Brkeda- Verlece e l7u 

Please rate the Programme components on a scale of 10 to 1 (10 indicates Excellent/Most Effective' and 1 indicates 'Poor/ Least Effective') wherever necessary. 

S. 
Content 

Rating 
No. 2 34 567 8 9 10 

Overall grading of the Programme with 

1. reference to relevance of course, module/ 

content etc. 

Overall grading of the facilities provided 

2. by the institute, i.e., Hostel, Mess, Class 

Rooms, Transport/infrastructure etc. 

Overall grading of the faculty members 

3. conducting the training 

How do you rate the overall training 

4. methodology_ 

How far the field visit is relevant and 

5. related to your 
research study 

Usefulness of this training in your 
current 

b. role 

Usefulness of this training in future 

. workjob you may 
handle 

How far have you 
benefitted from 

interaction 
with the fellow participants of 

8. 
the training 

How far the course 
material supplied 

relevant and related to the training 

9. 
curriculum 

10. Overall grading of the process of training 

Your 
recommendation 

to your peers/ 

colleagues for the training Programme 

Any 
other 

suggestions/ 
observations, if any-

Ne 
studt ds aloo in Summe vvacakgns. 

(Name of the Parteipant) 

ASHOR KU MAR ACDRAwL 

M S..Crv Colleg 

hapun( Ras) 



EEEDBACK FORMFOR TRAINING PROGRAM Title of the Training Programme: ST-9TUTTTrett y 
Date and Duration of Training: 80-30L Name of the Institute where Training has been conducted: D, etdde yet Apptied physieS M9u 
Please rate the Programme components on a scale of 10 to 1 (10 indicates Excellent/Most Effective' and 1 indicates 'Poor/ Least Effective') wherever necessary. 

S. 
No. Content Rating 

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Overall grading of the Programme with 

1. reference to relevance of course, module/ 
content ete. 

Overall grading of the facilities provided 

by the institute, i.e., Hostel, Mess, Class 

Rooms, Transport/infrastructure etc. 
2. 

Overall grading of the faculty members 

3. conducting the training 

How do you rate the overall training 
4. 

methodology 
How far the field visit is relevant and 

5. related to your 
research study 

Usefulness of this training in your current 

6. 
role 

future 
Usefulness of this training i 

7. work/job you may 
handle 

-

How far have you 
benefitted from 

interaction with the fellow participants of 

the training 
8. 

How far the course 
material supplied 

relevant and related to the training 

curriculum 

10. Overall grading of the process of training 

Your 
recommendation to your peers/ 

colleagues for the training Programme 

Any other suggestions/ observations, if any- Ny h 

(Name of the Participant 

(Mehud PuA) 
TR.DA 


